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1. Intr oduction
Slightly crosslinked liquid crystalline(LC) polymersthat
combine the properties of liquid crystalline phases(e.g.
theself-organizationof mesogens)andtheelastic proper-
tiesandformstability of polymericnetworksareknownas
“liquid crystallineelastomers”1–3). Especially smectic-C*
elastomers and smectic-C* networks are of widespread
interest as they show remarkable electromechanical
effects like piezoelectricity. For that reason this classof
material is takeninto accountto substitute theusualinor-

ganicpiezoceramics andclassicalpiezoelectricpolymers
suchaspoly(vinylidenedifluoride) (PVDF) especially in
micro-dimensionsin thefield of sensor-technology.

The experimental proof of piezoelectricity in chiral
smectic-C* phasesof LC elastomerswasdemonstratedin
1990for the first time4). As the crosslinking of the com-
bined main-chain/side-group polymers was done in the
isotropicphase(using thermally activatedpolymerization
of acrylate groups)a multidomain samplewith no uni-
form directororientationwasusedfor the first piezoelec-

Full Paper: In order to evaluatestructure-propertyrela-
tions in ferroelectricLC-elastomersconcerningnetpoint
topology and netpointdensity, threedifferent elastomers
wereinvestigated.As far asthe netpointtopologyis con-
cernedsystemswith a crosslinking within the smectic
layers (intra-layer) and betweendifferent layers (inter-
layers) behavedifferently. Only the inter-layer systems
(elastomerE2) areable to stabilizethe polar orderof the
smectic-C*phase.Increasingthe crosslinkingdensityby
stepwisecrosslinkingleadsto acontinuousshift of thefer-
roelectric hysteresis. Two switching times with and
againstthe elasticfield of the networkareobserved.The
differencebetweentheseswitching times increaseswith
increasingcrosslinkingdensity. From this differencean
electric field can be calculated,which is necessaryfor a
compensationof the elastic field of the network. Cross-
linking of elastomer E2 in the smecticA-phaseleadsto a
stabilizationof a macroscopicallyuntilted state.If a tilt is
inducedin thecrosslinkedsmecticA-phaseby application
of anelectricfield (electrocliniceffect) thenetworkkeeps
a memoryof thepolarstatepresentduringcrosslinking.
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Schematicrepresentationof the different network topologies
realizedin the smectic-C* elastomersE2 andE3, which pre-
ferablyshowinter-layer(E2) or intra-layer(E3) crosslinking
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tric measurements.In themeantime measurementsof the
direct and the inversepiezoelectric effect are published
usingmechanically oriented5) or poled6) smectic-C* elas-
tomers.The macroscopic spontaneouspolarization as a
characteristic parameter of the ferroelectric smectic-C*
phasein thesesystems is accessibleby pyroelectric meas-
urements. An alternative approach to piezoelectric net-
works is managedby polymerization of oriented low
molar massferroelectric blendsconsisting of liquid crys-
talline diacrylates and non-reactive chiral compounds7),
or chiral acrylates,respectively8). The valueof thepiezo-
coefficient in thesesystemsis strongly dependent on the
orientation andgeometryof thesmectic layers(bookshelf
or chevron). High crosslinking densities in the systems
resultin solidsthatareno longerableto switchin electric
a.c.-fields8,9,10).

Our successful approach to create smectic-C* elasto-
mers that show piezoelectriceffects, too, starts with an
orientation of photo-crosslinkable ferroelectric polymers
in the electric field. In a secondstepthe stabilization of
one ferroelectricswitching stateis managedby UV-irra-
diationthattransfersthesmectic-C* polymer into asmec-
tic-C* elastomer11). Our systemsstill showasspecialities
– evenin thecrosslinked state– anasymmetricferroelec-
tric switching anda piezoeffect in the smectic-C* phase
aswell asin thesmectic-A phase.Thenetwork formation
stabilizesthetilt of thesmectic-C* phaseevenin thehigh
temperaturesmectic-A phaseandin analogy to the“elec-
troclinic effect” for these systems the notion of a
“mechanocliniceffect” in thesmectic-A phasewasintro-
duced12,13).

Nowadays our investigationson liquid crystalline elas-
tomersdeal with structure-property relations like varia-
tions of the network-density, the netpoint topology and
theferroelectric polarization on theinterplaybetweenfer-
roelectric switching and network elasticity. This paper
describesvariations of the network densityby step-wise
crosslinking andvariation of netpoint topologyusing dif-
ferentchemical structuresandcompositions of crosslink-
ablesystems.Additionally this paper reports a closerlook
on the variation of director orientation during the radical
photo-crosslinking reaction as the crosslinking is per-
formed either in the smectic-C* or smectic-A phase. A
secondpaper14) dealswith variations of the crosslinking
densityandthe ferroelectric polarizationby using differ-
entelastomersystems.

2. Experimental part
The synthesisof the polymers(seeScheme1) has already
beenpublished11,15,16). 1H NMR-spectrawererecordedusing
a Bruker AC 200 FT-NMR spectrometer. IR spectrawere
recordedusinga JascoIR-Report 100spectrometeror a Bru-
ker IFS 48 FT-IR-spectrometer. GPC measurementswere
performedusinga WatersLiquid Chromatograph(with UV

detector)with a columncombinationof 103 Å (ultrastyrgel)
and104 Å (PL-gel).

To get a homogeneousblend (P4) of copolysiloxaneP1
andcrosslinkableoligosiloxanePS901.5(ABCR, Pn 4.35as
determinedby GPCmeasurementsagainstpolystyrenestan-
dards)the two componentsweredissolvedin CHCl3 andthe
solventwasevaporated.Thepolymer/initiator-mixtureswere
preparedby dissolvingP2, P3 or P4 togetherwith 1 wt.-%
photoinitiator [a,a-dimethoxy-a-phenylacetophenone(Ciba
Geigy)] in chloroform.After evaporationof the solventthe
mixturewasfilled into a commerciallyavailableliquid crys-
tal-cell (EHC,Japan)usinga Kofler hot-stage.

The phase transition temperatureswere determinedby
optical polarizing microscopy using an Olympus BH-2
microscope and differential scanningcalorimetry using a
Perkin-ElmerDSC7 (heating/cooling-rateof 108C/min).

The electro-optical characterization of the polymersand
the polymer/initiator-systems,respectivelywere performed
with anOlympusBH-2 microscope,equippedwith a 35 mm
cameraOlympusSC35 or a photodiodeBPW 34. Tempera-
ture dependentobservationswere possibleusing a Linkam
THMS 600 hot-stagecontrolled by a Linkam TP 91. The
driving voltage was supplied by a function generatorHP
33120 A together with a KEPCO bipolar amplifier BOP
500M. The current, which was measuredover a Burster
1406 resistordecade(R = 10 kW), and the optical response
were followed usinga HP 54601A oscilloscope.The mea-
surementof the spontaneouspolarization was performed
using the “triangular-wave-method”17,18). The switching-
times were determinedas time betweenUmin(t) and Umax(t)
transition change (between 0% and 100% transmission)
usingthephoto-voltageof thephotodiode.

To createtheelastomerscommerciallyavailablecellswere
usedconsistingof two transparentITO-electrodes(area0.16
mm2) with an electrodedistanceof 10 lm. To orient the
liquid crystal to an almostperfectplanar texture inside the
cell several heating/cooling-cyclesaround the Curie-tem-
peraturewith increasingfield strengthof theappliedvoltage
were necessary. A crosslinkingwasperformedin the liquid
crystalline phase(smectic-C*or smectic-A),with or without
appliedd.c.-field,by usinga high-pressureXe-lamp(150W,
AMKO) with a light intensityof 10 mW/cm2 (asmeasuredin
distancesample-lightsource).A 365 nm filter wasput into
the light beamduring UV-irradiation to preventside-reac-
tions.

3. Resultsand discussion

3.1 Synthesisandcharacterization of theferroelectric
crosslinkable systems

Thesynthesesof thecopolysiloxaneP1 andtheterpolysi-
loxanesP2–3 (see Scheme1 for molecular structures)
were done according to known procedures11,15,16). The
resulting polymers and the content of crosslinkable
groups were characterized by spectroscopic measure-
ments (IR and 1H NMR). The averagemolecular weight
was determined by GPC measurements against polysty-
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renestandards(solvent chloroform) (Tab.1). In order to
study the crosslinking topology in detail blend P4 was
mixed, consisting of copolysiloxaneP1 anda low mole-
cularweightoligosiloxanePS901.5 (ABCR) in themolar
ratio of (9:1). Sothesameratio of chiral to crosslinkable
mesogensasin P2–3is guaranteedfor P4.

As photo-initiator 1 wt.-% of a,a-dimethoxy-a-phenyl-
acetophenone(CibaGeigy)wasmixedwith thecrosslink-

ablepolymers,respectively the crosslinkableblend, prior
to the crosslinking experiments. Tab.2 shows the liquid
crystallinephasetransition temperaturesfor the four sys-
tems(without and with photo-initiator). As the initiator
actsas an “impurity” to the liquid crystallinesystem, it
lowers the clearingpoints and phasetransition tempera-
turesof thepurecompoundsslightly.

Fig. 1 showstheschematic representation of two differ-
entnetwork topologiesrealizedby crosslinking of P2 and
P311,16). For liquid crystalline side chain polysiloxanes a
microphaseseparationbetweenthe siloxanechainsand
the mesogensdue to partial immiscibility was pro-
posed19,20). WhereaspolymerP2 has10 mol-% crosslink-
able acrylamide groupsat the end of the mesogens,in
polymer P3 the crosslinkable acrylate groups are posi-
tioned very close to the copolysiloxane backbone. In
blend P4 the copolymerP1 is mixed with an isotropic

Scheme1: Molecular structure of the systemsP1–4 and of the photo-initiator a,a-dimethoxy-a-
phenylacetophenone(CibaGeigy)

Tab.1. Averagemolecularweight of P1–3 as determinedby
GPCagainstpolystyrenestandarts,solventCHCI3

System M
—

n/(g/mol) M
—

w/(g/mol)

P1 12700 21200
P2 10200 15200
P3 10800 22200
P4 – –
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crosslinkable oligosiloxane, which wil l preferably dis-
solvewithin thesiloxanesublayers.Af ter achievingapla-
nar orientation of the polymer/initiator-mixtures by
orienting the liquid crystal in an electric field, a radical
photo-crosslinking in a liquid crystalline phaseis started
by UV-irradiation of the samples. This procedure trans-
fers the polymers P2 andP3 into the correspondingelas-
tomersE2 and E3 (Fig. 1). For the blend P4 a structure
with intra-layercrosslinkingsimilar to E3 mustresult.

3.2 Stepwisecrosslinkingof terpolysiloxane P2 in the
smecticC*-phase

Previousstudieson theelastomersof terpolymerP2 show
a successful stabilization of one ferroelectric switching
state,when the crosslinking reactiontakes place in the
smectic-C* phasewith appliedd.c.-field11,12). Afterwards
a switching of the mesogens in the second,unfavored

switching-state is still possible. If the electric field is
switchedoff, thenetworktugsthemesogensbackinto the
statethecrosslinking took placein. Theentropyelasticity
of the polymer network is the causeof the counterforce
of thepolymernetwork. Thestabilization in thefield-free
stateby themechanicalfield of thenetwork takestherole
of an applied d.c.-field. In the smectic-A phase the
mechanicalfield inducesa tilt in analogy to the “electro-
clinic effect”. This interpretation is supported by the
appearanceof a piezoelectric-effect11,12) and a stabilized
til t-angle (as proven in 2D-FT-IR-measurements using
static electric fields22)) in thesmectic-A phase.

To havea closerlook at therole of thenetpoint density
a stepwise crosslinking of polymer P2 in the smectic-C*
phase at 428C [108C reducedtemperature (TC – T)] was
performed. It showsa strengthening of the asymmetric
ferroelectricswitching processwith increasing irradiation
time. The oscilloscope-tracesof the final stateof E2 are
ill ustratedin Fig. 2. The optical signal of the cell ist
plotted against the applied driving voltage [100–450
V(pp)]. A bistable, asymmetric switching can be
observed whenat least300 V(pp) areapplied. Following
the optical signal in Fig. 2 a stabilization of the “lower”
switchingstatecanbeobserved.

Simultaneously the ferroelectric optical hysteresis
shows a stronger asymmetric loop concerning the zero
point of the driving-voltage with increasing irradiation
time. The final hysteresisof elastomer E2 is represented
in Fig. 3 for an applieddriving-voltageof 400 V(pp) tri-
angular wave and a frequency of 1 Hz at 78C reduced

Tab.2. Mesophasesof P1–4 (pureandwith admixture of photo-initiator)asdetermined by DSC,optical microscopy andelectro-
opticalexperiments

System Molar ratio
P1/oligosiloxane

Phasetransitions( 8C)
without initiator

Phasetransitions( 8C)
with 1 wt.-% initiator

P1 – sX 29/30sC* 61sA 89 i –
P2 – sX 29sC* 57sA 84 i sX 29sC* 52sA 75 i
P3 – sX 32sC* 59sA 82 i sX 30/31sC* 56sA 76/77i
P4 (9:1) sX 29/30sC* 55sA 74 i sX 30sC* 50sA 68–70 i

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the different network
topologiesrealized in the smectic-C* elastomersE2 and E3,
which preferably showinter-layer(E2) or intra-layer(E3) cross-
linking

Fig. 2. Oscilloscope traces of the smectic-C* elastomerE2
after 2.45 min UV irradiation (completely irradiatedLC cell),
100–450V triangularwave,frequency1 Hz, temperature428C
(108C belowTC)
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temperature (for the P2/initiator-mixture). A changein
thewidth of thehysteresiscomparedto theuncrosslinked
statewasnot observed.

The effect of stepwise crosslinkingcanbe followed in
thebestway by measuring theswitchingtimesaftereach
single irradiation of the samesample. The results are
plottedin Fig. 4.After irradiation two switching times, the
socalledrise-anddecay-time, areobserved. Theyareno
longeridentical.There is oneslowswitching time, that is
contributed to the switching out of the stabilized state
(switching “against” theelasticforceof thepolymernet-
work) andonefastswitchingtime into thestabilizedstate
(switching “w ith” the polymer network). The switching
timesshowa differenceof almosta factorof 5. Theorigi-
nal switching timeshaveto bemultiplied with a factorof
4, respectively a factor of 19. With increasing irradiation
time andcrosslinkingdensityof E2 the difference of the
two switching timesis increasing. Soboth,theshift of the
ferroelectric hysteresisandthedifferencein theferroelec-
tric switchingtimes, canbeusedasameasureof thecross-
linking densityin asmectic-C* elastomer.

The network formation in one ferroelectric switching
stateactslike an externalelectric d.c.-field12). Consider-
ing Eq. (1) for the ferroelectric switching time s23), the
two different switching times of the crosslinkedsystem
are the result of two different “effective electric fields”
(Eeff = E l DE)

s V
c N sin h

Ps NEeff
� c N sin h

Ps�E� DE� �1�

with s = switchingtime
c = rotationalviscosity
h = tilt angle
PS = spontaneouspolarization
Eeff = effectiveelectricfield strength(Eeff = E l DE)

Correcting the rise andthe decayfor an effective elec-
tric field by DE the same reducedswitching time should
result.Thevalue for this externalbias-field DE is a meas-
urefor thecrosslinking densityin theelastomeric system.

Fig. 5 shows thecalculatedexternald.c.-fieldsfor three
different crosslinkingdensitiesof elastomerE2. Voltages
of DE = 25 V, 100 V and125 V areobtainedfor irradia-
tion timesof 15 s,45 sand2.45min.

The calculatedvaluesof DE arefollowing the trendof
the stepwise shift of the ferroelectric optical hysteresis
with increasingirradiation time, but the two effects are
not identical in theabsolutevaluesof thevoltages.Gener-
ally the shift of the ferroelectric hysteresis( e.g. 40 V at
1 Hz in Fig. 5) determinedfor slowerfrequenciesis smal-
ler thentheDE determinedfrom switchingexperiments.

3.3 Crosslinkingof terpolysiloxaneP2 in thesmectic-
A phase(withoutappliedd.c.-field)

In orderto stabilize thestructureof the field-freesmectic
A phaseof terpolymer P2 thecrosslinking reaction is per-

Fig. 3. Ferroelectric hysteresisof the smectic-C* elastomer
E2, U = 400 V, f = 1 Hz, T = 458C, after 2.45min UV irradia-
tion

Fig. 4. Temperature dependent switching times for the un-
crosslinkedP2/initiator-mixture and the smectic-C* elastomer
E2 after45sand2.45min UV irradiationtime

Fig. 5. Calculated “induced” bias-field dueto network forma-
tion in thesmectic-C*switchingstatefor thesmectic-C*elasto-
merE2 for threedifferentcrosslinking densities
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formedat 588C [(–68C) reducedtemperature(TC – T)] in
the smectic-A phase.Contrary to the tilted smectic-C*
phasethedirector of themesogensin thesmectic-A phase
is oriented parallel to the smectic layer normal. After
complete irradiation of polymer P2 and cooling down
into the smectic-C* phaseagain,a completely different
switchingbehaviour is observedfor thesmectic-A elasto-
mer E2 compared to the smectic-C* elastomerE2 (see
Fig. 2). Fig. 6 shows the optical signal of the smectic-A
elastomerin dependenceof thedriving-voltage[100–400
V(pp) triangular wave] recordedin the smectic-C* phase
at 468C. The switching of the smectic-Aelastomer E2 is
still symmetric asin the uncrosslinked state,but it needs
high driving voltages(100 to 150 V compared to 20–30
V for the uncrosslinkedpolymer) to reachthe two polar
switchingstates.Obviously themesogensprefertheover-
all untilted orientation even in the smectic-C* phase.
From our optical observations we cannot differentiate
betweenanuntilted structurein thefield freestate(smec-
tic-A like) or a structurewith local tilts in differentdirec-
tions.

The temperaturedependent ferroelectricopticalhyster-
esesloopsareshown in Fig. 7a) (uncrosslinkedP2/initia-
tor-mixture) and Fig. 7b) (smectic-A elastomer E2).
Although the width of the hysteresisloopsof the uncros-
slinked P2/initiator-mixture and the crosslinked elasto-
mer E2 cannot be compared due to the different field
strengths of the driving-voltages,it is obvious that the
hysteresisloops show a different dependence of their
shapeon temperaturevariation. The loops in Fig. 7a)
show the expectedbehaviour of a ferroelectric liquid
crystalwith a Curie temperatureat 528C. At TC theferro-
electric loop changesinto an electroclinic response.The
hysteresisloopsof the smectic-A elastomerE2 (Fig. 7b)
always show – even at lower temperaturesand higher
driving voltages– thebendedshapesof thehigh-tempera-
ture smectic-Aphaseof P2. The hysteresisof the cross-
linked polymer shows a non-preferenceof bothferroelec-
tric switching states.

The switching times show no differencebetweenrise
and decayand were measured as average. Comparedto

the uncrosslinked P2/initiator-mixture the switching
timesof thesmectic-A elastomerE2 areincreasedby fac-
tor of 4. If thesamenetwork densityasin thesmectic-C*
elastomer E2 is assumed, the ferroelectric switching
timesare fasterthanexpected in the resulting smectic-A
elastomerE2.

3.4 Crosslinkingof terpolysiloxane P2 in thesmectic-
A phase(with appliedd.c.-field)

If an electric d.c.-field is appliedto a ferroelectric poly-
mer in the smectic-A phase,a tilt anglehind is inducedin
thepolymer (“electroclinic effect”). This tilt angle is pro-
portional to the appliedfield strength andtransforms the
originally orthogonal andunpolarsmectic-A phaseinto a
til ted and polar phase. A crosslinking in the smectic-A
phase with applied d.c.-field should therefore lead to a
stabilization of one ferroelectric switching state,analo-
gous to the crosslinking in the smectic-C* phasewith
applied d.c.-field. A complete irradiation of theP2/initia-
tor-mixture at 568C [(–48C) reduced temperature(TC –
T)] in the smectic-A phasewith an applied d.c.-field of
100V/10 lm showedagaina stabilization of one ferro-
electric switching stateafter cooling of the crosslinked

Fig. 6. Oscilloscope traces of the smectic-A elastomerE2
(crosslinkedwithout applied d.c.-field), 100–400 V triangular
wave,frequency1 Hz, temperature468C (68C belowTC)

Fig. 7. (a) Temperaturedependenthysteresesat the smectic-
C* smectic-Aphasetransitionof theuncrosslinkedP2/initiator-
mixture at 488C, 508C, 518C and528C beforecrosslinking, f =
1 Hz, U = 40 V(pp) triangularwave;(b) temperaturedependent
hysteresesfor the smectic-AelastomerE2 (crosslinkedwithout
applied d.c.-field) at 488C and528C, U = 400 V(pp) triangular
wave,f = 1 Hz
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sampleinto the smectic-C* phase. An asymmetric ferro-
electric switching and a small shift of the ferroelectric
optical hysteresis loop (Fig. 8) were observed. Compared
to thehysteresisloop of thesmectic-C* elastomerE2 (as
shownin Fig. 3) a narrowing of the loop hasbeenfound
for the smectic-A elastomer E2 with inducedtilt angle
Fig. 8). We considera smaller hysteresisfor the smectic-
A elastomer– compared to the smectic-C* elastomer–
logical asthe electroclinic tilt anglewassmaller thanthe
tilt anglein the smectic-C* phase. The smectic A-elasto-
mer E2 without inducedtilt angle (Fig. 7b) showsat the
sametemperature(488C), same field strength of driving-
voltage und frequency a broader optical hysteresisloop
than the smectic A-elastomer E2 with inducedtilt angle
(Fig. 8).

Generally theentropyelasticity of thepolymernetwork
that stabilizes the orientation presentduring crosslinking
can be figuratively presentedas a spring (Fig. 9a). An
increasing counterforceof thenetworkdueto an increas-
ing crosslinking densityin thesmecti-C* elastomerE2 is
shown as increasing number of entropy elastic springs
(Fig. 9b).

The stabilization of the unpolar structureof the smec-
tic-A phase,canbeillustratedagain with thepictureof an
entropicspring (Fig. 9c). A crosslinking of the polymer
P2 with thedirector orientedparallel to thesmectic layer
normal(h = 08) leadsto a mechanicaldeformationof the
network when the temperature is loweredinto the smec-
tic-C* phase. Both ferroelectric switchingstatesareunfa-
vored. The switching processstays symmetric but it
needshigh voltages to reach the polar, uniformly tilted
states.

3.5 Variation of networktopologyin terpolysiloxane
P3 andblendP4

Terpolysiloxane P3 contains 10 mol-% crosslinkable
groups attached directly to the polysiloxane backbone
(Scheme1). Its crosslinking should lead preferably to

intra layer crosslinks. A P3/initiator-mixture (in an
oriented LC-cell) was crosslinked in the smectic-C*
phaseat 468C [108C reducedtemperature (TC – T)] with
an appliedd.c.-field of 50 V/10 lm. In opposition to the
smectic-C* elastomerE2 the elastomer E3 shows almost
no difference in theswitchingbehaviour comparedto the
uncrosslinked P3/initiator-mixture. A polar switching
state could never be stabilized. Measurements of the
spontaneous polarization revealed PS-values of 75% of
theoriginal values.Measurementsof theswitching-times
show almost no difference compared to polymer P3.
Thereis no differencebetweenriseandfall for elastomer
E3. Obviously thecouplingbetweenthepolymernetwork
andthe tilt directionof themesogensis very weakin this
case.

Alternatively blendP4andtheresulting, heterogeneous
elastomerE4 were investigated. They gave almost the
sameresultsasthe experiments for the polymer P3/elas-
tomerE3-system. Both the blendandthe elastomer give
an optically completely homogeneous(not biphasic)pic-
ture.Theswitchingtimesfor theP4-system areillustrated
in Fig. 10.After crosslinkingtheswitching timesfor elas-
tomerE4 in the smectic-C* phasehaveto be multiplied
by a factor of 2 comparedto the uncrosslinkedP4/initia-
tor-mixture.

Fig. 8. Ferroelectric optical hysteresisof thesmecticA-elasto-
mer E2 (crosslinked with applied bias-field in the smectic-A
phase),U = 400V, f = 1 Hz

Fig. 9. Schematic illustration of thedif ferentcrosslinking den-
sities in the smectic-C*elastomerE2. The entropyelasticity is
figuratively presentedasaspring.(a) Weakcrosslinkingdensity:
counterforceof polymer network weak, (b) high crosslinking
density: increasedcounterforceof polymer network, (c) sche-
matic representationof thecrosslinkingin thesmecticA-elasto-
merE2. P/MN directionof thepolarization vectorin/out of plane
of paper
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To get information about thehomogeneityof thecross-
linked blend E4 the birefringencein the isotropic phase
wasinvestigated.HeatingtheelastomerE4 a few degrees
over the clearing point of the uncrosslinked sample,a
meltingof thepolymeric liquid crystalsetsin. Somebire-
fringent areasremain obviously due to a stressinduced
birefringence of areas rich in crosslinker (Fig. 11b).
Thereforethe network formation is elastomer E4 is het-
erogeneous.

ElastomerE2 andelastomerE3 – on the otherhand–
show a continuously decreasingbrightnessof birefrin-
gencewhen the clearing point is passed(Fig. 11a). A
homogeneousbrown-grey arearemains that indicatesa
homogeneousstress inducedbirefringence in the isotro-
pic phase.

Finally thesituationin elastomerE3 andits interpreta-
tion hasto bediscussed. Concerning its homogeneityit is
closeto elastomerE2, concerningits switchingcharacter-
istics it resembleselastomer E4. Temperaturedependent

AFM measurements24) of thin films of elastomerE3 show
a stabilization of thesmectic morphology, evenin theiso-
tropic phase.Steps on the surface(thickness onesmectic
layer) arepreservedafter crosslinking,evenin the isotro-
pic phase.Thuscrosslinking to E3 stabilizesthe smectic
layer structure effectively. During stretching elastomer
E2 (inter layercrosslinking) andE3 (intra layercrosslink-
ing) behave,however, very differently25).

The effect of crosslinking of P3 to E3 dependsthus
strongly on the properties investigated.This is a conse-
quence of the predominant intra layer crosslinking. A
fixation of the position of the smectic layers stabilizes
optical texturesand hinders the smectic layer rotation
(the hindranceof smecticlayer rotation hasbeeninvesti-
gated in detail 26) for polymer stabilized ferroelectrics
similar to E4). For thefixationof thepolaraxisit is, how-
ever, notenoughto stabilize thesmectic layers.Mesogens
have to beincorporatedinto thenetwork to determinethe
til t directionof thedirector.

4. Conclusion
Concerning structure-property relations in ferroelectric
LC-elastomersthefollowing resultswere obtained:
I. The coupling betweenthe elasticforcesof the poly-

mernetwork andthedirector reorientation (ferroelec-
tric switching) dependsstrongly on the network
topology. If the netpoints are located– preferably –
within thesiloxanesublayer(intra layercrosslinking),
then the coupling is very weak. It is not possible to
stabilize a polar state in the smectic-C* phase.In
addition the switching times are only slightly
increased.This situationis realizedin elastomersE3
and E4. If the crosslinking happensbetween the
siloxanesublayerandincludesmesogens(inter-layer,
elastomer E2), then the coupling becomes very
strong.In this case it is possible to stabilizea polar
statein thesmectic-C* phase.

Fig. 10. Ferroelectric switching times of blend P4, the P4/
initiator mixtureandtheresultingelastomer E4

Fig. 11. Polarizingmicrographsof (a) the smectic-C*elastomerE2, (b) the smectic-C*elastomerE4 after heating
severaldegrees into theisotropicphaseof theuncrosslinked samples
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II. Crosslinking of elastomerE2 in thesmectic-C* phase
leadsto a shift of the ferroelectric hysteresisandtwo
switching times with (fall-time) and against (rise-
time) the elastic field of the network. Increasing the
crosslinking density leadsto anincreasing asymmetry
of theferroelectric hysteresisandincreasesthediffer-
encebetweenriseandfall. Fromboth effectsanelec-
tric field can be calculated, which is necessary to
compensatetheelastic field of thenetwork. This field
increasesduringstepwisecrosslinking.

III. Crosslinking of elastomer E2 in the smectic-A phase
leads– after cooling to the smectic-C* phase– to a
stabilization of an macroscopically untilted state.
Applying an d.c.-voltage in the smectic-A phase
before crosslinking (electroclinic effect) leadsagain
to a stabilizationof thepolar (tilted) statepresentdur-
ing crosslinking.
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